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FORTUNE IS SPENT
IN PADUCAH STORES

PADUCAH' KY.. WEDNESDAY EVENING. DECEMBEW26. 1906.
DECLINES PEERAGE
Ambassador Bryce Conics Here Without a Title.

SHOOTS AT CAR
CONDUCTOR SAYS

London, Dec. 26.—James Bryceet
would appear has declined a peerage
At any rate, according to the Daily
Telegraph, he will go to the United
Buying Chriatmas Presents States
as British ambassador without Beelle He Is Compelled To
changing his name, and thna be the
For Everybody
Pay His Fare
first plain citizen to represent his
country at Washington, and, says the
Chronicle, "Americans who know and
It Is Estimated That Not Lem Than honor him as Jatnes Bryce will es- Negro Knocks White elan and
'W lllllan
1111100,000 Went Into Retail
teem him all the more because he
[teen and Escapee in SIM
Trade.
has declined a title." •
")
Across River.

GENERAL UPRISING.
Jackson, Mho., Dec. 26,—The
opinion prevails here that the
rare riots at ficootte are in the
nature of a general uprising
and much bloodshed is in prospect. A confereece of officials is
iss progress here. In Kemper
county, the essene of II..' trouble,
where the Kukluv Klan originated, the race feeling is strong,
while there are lillitlerOUS lawless character*, white and black,
In the county.
TOWN NAIlialATES.
liadrisi Dec. 211.—Nine thousand inhabitant, of the teen of
Rear decided to emigrate In a
body. .% meet lug a as held
nhich approved the offer of the
presklent of Nicaragua to supply
shipe and funds for transportation. They will engage in
'sericultursi pursuits.

ANNUAL MESSAGE
ENGAGING MAYOR

10 CENTS PER WEEK
REAL aeNTA CLAUS.
City Jailer Tom Estes slakes Poor
Children Glad.

TETANUS CLAIMS
ANOTHER VICTIM

City Jailer Toni Evitts whose intreewe In juveniles never lags, played
Seth's Chins yesterday, He set
a
Blocking It Out At His Office spread at the city hall for pauper Toni Crutchfield, of Bridge
children and three turkeys were eaten
This Morning
There was some left after the feast
Street, Dies
at the hail was over, and donn iig •
clown's costume the
perinea:- city
ikiard of pollee anti Fire Commis.. tattler secured a wagon and drove
about the city distributing the food Sister of Unfortunate Youth Also I,
sllont-Ira Still .11sk for $35,0410
Wounded and Is Taken to
ehereve
r he found a worthy object.
Neat licar.
Itiserside„

Flagman Gibson Happy.
Metropolis Weddings,
Flagman William Gibisop, of the
The following were married In MeMERCHANTS ARE ALL PLEASED
Tennessee street crossing, was made NO
NAMES ARE
MENTIONED.
YOUR DAYS FOR PAYING TAXES. tropolis Christmas by 'Squire
Lig- FATHER NIEL TERRIBLE DEATII
happy by the presentation of a $20
et.' t :
purse. The money; was made up by
Larry E. Davenport and Miss Nellie G. Lloyd, of Hickman: 011ie
Paducah's Chrigtmas cost over railroad men and presented by Local
C.
Because
he
was angry at the conAgent John T. re:moven. Flagman
This Is Moyle Yeiser's bumf day. Jenkins and Miss
5300,000.
Another slit-em to the toy plebe
Amanda Niel, of
ductor for collecting his fare on the
Gibson
has
"Just
bee,
blocking
bedridd
en
out
me
annual
with
pamooKuttawa
Involving, as it does, so many di: Leander Barnhart and sesaze died thi-i morning of tetanus.
Rowlandtown line yesterday
mornstage,- he said without looking up Miss Martha J. Nickles, of
verse elements, and extending over ralysis for over a year. and his
Paducah: To
Crutchfield. 16 yeWri, old. of
ing about 10 o'clock, Baskin, alias
teetigi TONS (W TOYS
when questioned about his poet-holi- Hugh Garreit, and Miss
an indefinable period, any estimate daughter, Miss Leonora Gibson, his
Eula Bur- I se 2 Bridge street, Mecitanictibur"Bearsk
in,"
Weshing
Jackson
main
ton.
colored,
,
support
accident
t),e.
is
,
alally shot her2f1.—e4ler- day energy.
of the amount of money spent in
gess, of Paducah, and J. H. Watson
the
eureeumbed to the disease. requiting
many erut to the United States;
to have fired at the car withThe mayor would not give out in- iind Miss Rosa A. Thomas, of Paduholiday shopping in Paducah can self two weeks ago and is still In Rits iened
tram shooting hinnielf in the band
out
effect.
this
year for the Christmas trade
only approximate the real sum. But erside boapital.
formation concerning the contents of cah.
witty the wad and powder of a blank
"Take your hand away from here
9,50.1 tom of toys, breeking all
after a somewhat exhaustive investihis menage, but it is known he favors
or I will shoot It off," is what Conprevious records, accordi
eartridg
e
leis wound was similar to
gation among the merchants, it is
ng to
parka and a municipal conduit for
eatimates made at the departductor William Whales said Jackthat of little Jame, Marti:son
who
conservatively estimated at $300,000
electric
wires,
aod
that his message
son ejaculated when asked for his
ment of commerce and labor.
cited of tetanus last week.
This sum was spent purely for merwill be eresersessive in tone. lie has
fare. The fare was paid, but when
Ills sister ('.ruses Crutchfield,
chandise to be given as holiday pree
Yet to receive statistics and annual
the negro left the car, he shot.
He
years old, hurt her hand with
tints.
reports
from
the
exerutis
e
was presented in police court this
boards,
pistol two days ago
Allowing a population of 25,000 LOCAL POST OFFICE HANDLED
She beet I.-and he cannot complete his message leiCOMOTII K SA4iINEER4'.
morning for malicious shooting with
DM& removed to RR •
to Paducah, It would mean aa
•rIlitISI teepee) by D•
LARGE
AMOUN
OF
T
MAIL.
until be gees them
exintent to kill.
21113, StX7IAL ORDERS,
J. W. Bass, city physician, who real
penditure of 512 per capita. HowThe board of puble works in preJackson boarded car, No 102. in
ever, many thousands of dollars were
Infectian in her
paring its report and sill ask for
charge of Motorman Ed Russell and
spent in the city
The Oruechtieet fanely has been
by
out-of-town
$52,0e0e while the bnare of police
Conductor Will Whale
Two Men on One Route Unable to
shoppers and the country people.
and fire 117U1111IIIWIODSWO is waiting un- Grand Hall of the Orsier at the Craig singularly uutortinvate recently
When the car reached Bloomfield
it
Take Care of Deluge of PackThe holiday shopping began
;Lae not been long since the elder
Hotel, on the Night of Janin
til the pollee and five chiefs AM*
avenue Whale says Jackson got off.
Tom
ages On Broadway.
earnest on the fifteenth which would
iitchfield. firher of this boy, rode
uary 2'2.
He pulled his gun and attempted to Under Provisions of New Li- their reports. which will be this week.
average an expenditure of *20.000 a
ti',eyo:e off the Matti street
shoot it, but it snapped. He broke the
Then the board will meet and elect
bridge
day until the twenty-fifth Still some
cense Ordinance
over island creek one dark night
weapon aifd snapped It again. This
patrolm
en
up
to
the
number
sad
of
holiday shopping was going on
3,5
as
broke his neck. The widow is
with tiollee officers and
The Paducah post oMce attaches time it went off, the bullet going over
pore
detectives,
soon as Thanksgiving had passed
Loecenot
ive
Enginee
rs,
Division 22sil and charitable
and handled 25
arid the 31 members of the fire deper cent, more business the top of the car.
recede hate been nit'
the Indefinite period over which
sill give their grand ball at the
it
The matter was reported to Patrol- Cuts Down Fee From
Craig ing her. This second blow 'ill
$150 to tee partment.
Das been extended with the vast va- this Christmas than any other Christbe
Hotel on the night of Jareiery
man
Henry
22.
Singerssevere
. who, after work
one to her.
But Restrict,' Them--Custly for
No more than aetual necessities The followi
rlet,- of things purchased for gifts, mas in the history of the city. It reng
unique
invitati
ing
ons.
all 'the afternoon, finally found
Lean Companies.
will be asked for by the police and fire written
make it hard for the merchants to quired all the extra help possible ,o
in professional hand on reguthe negro and arrested him.
DRAINS A LAKE IN ICE
eommissioners next year. The ate
calculate on the amount spent In secure, and still a great many packWAR.
lar Illinois Central blanks have been
Vickie,'
Assault.
ages
and
letters
remaine
d in the ofholiday shopping.
portionmete this year was $27.0410 Issued:
After knocking a white man and
today.
fice
fur the fire department and $24,00.0
Everything from the most practiTo you, at Paducah, Ky.. X. Y. Z., (WI tilargc Is 'untie ii. suit Flied
"Just to give you an idea of the woman down, a half crazed, drunken SOME WILL
PAY AMOUNT for the po!lee
cal to the most useless and ornamen
The latter Included
titmouse St is,onsin Farmer.
- business we
regro
ran
to the levee. jumped into
Opr S p
did. said Fred B. Ashtal was bought. The husband
the fail expenses. Salaries for the powho ton. superin
a boat moored at the foot of Kentendent
carriers
of
,
"I
was net able to get his wife a new
Yell will run Extra, leaving Home
llee department next year will agtucky avenue and escaped from paMilwaukee, Dec. 26 —The Kniek
dress in the fall, found the opportu- will take ioute. No 3, tha, In the
gregate $2 4,5 40, am) $35,000 prob- on Tuesday, January 22, 1907. at 8
With
the
promise
trolmen
d
reductio
who
were
in
n
ertercker Ice company has been haled
sent
thickest
a
few
residenc
moe portion. Jefferson
nity and ability to do so Chriennee
o'clock
p.
ably
in.,
will be asked for.
to the dining room In
Into the United States court by
street, Kentucky avenue and Broad- menta later to arrest him, yesterday the proposed Haase fee for drugand the merchants, Woos they
the
Fire department eniaries will ag- the Hotel Creig, Paducah, Ky., douaskgists who sell liquor, to $25, from
afternoon.
Oettng Brothers he eompany of Ken
ed the question, could sot tell how way, carried by Charles Bawling&
ble-head
ing
with
gregate
your
wife
$24.120
$150,
or
sweet,
come
includin
restrict
g the elecions, which preWe put on yesterday one extra man,
osha. The defendants armed
The negro Is unknown, as are the
the purchase would be need.
int.
heart. where the Locomotive Enginmaking two carriers for this one persons he attacked, as well as his vent the druggists from competing trician and farm hand. Hoes, coating
case are farmers, but back of the
Certain lines tell
unmistakably
eers
of
Division
with retail liggeseislealers, according $2,700, purchased this year. must be
225 will give a trend the
Notwith
route.
motive
standin
g
for the attack The attack was
ice firm The Kenosha ri,
this fact
the genet-al financial condition of the
to the terms of the measure to be re- paid for, ate) $1,500 must be ',pent bail. After enjoying Yisireelf to
more than an express wagon load of Made on South Second street
charge the conthine with
be- ported
•PetIP.49. The jewelry bathing; was
your
trying to
heart's
content,
on
the
you
back
Ceteral
lolaka
will
file
efaide
buck
tip put them
station on North
rlineu
enormous. Mtich money in spent in Veil Matter _nalMaisleil Is the oaks tween Kentucky arum and Broadout of business ItLpecii
Ty tell tette epprostl- bouts and them tie up esti, nest yam tfrom tartness
way The negro staggered into the at the Pomba si'erten night lesnrefit *trete
pefeetial adothhent, only when mon- from this one route.
pernohihie in '1
B S. E., chief train dispatcher
"We lied so much business that it couple and with two swift blows Formerly the druggists sold under a matey $3.11.040 to run the itre deey is liberal. In women's dreesehose
Cale Lake, where the Oeting lee coinlicense costing $25, but the measure partment. The board probabl
Conduct
or
and
impossi
is
eaginei
ble
estimat
felled
to
nsn
e
both.
for
some
it
y will
He ran, and the boat he
Must Pate' sets its lee. The
things that give the final touch to
conrbiae Is
Passed by the board of council puts not ask for the. new station
on West each have a eelly of this order.
the toilette such as scarfs, fare, and time. We registered hundreds of stole was found hr the Bettie Owen
charged with playing fast and
the
price
$150
op
ken%
unless
to
void
unRepeate
d
at 5:00 p.
Broad-was, reeeenmended
by Chief
long gloves, were bought in im- letters and have been unable in the below the towhead near Brookport.
drainin
g the hike at one time
der doctors' prescription, when a Wood. became no
amt
hope
is
mense quantities. Among the men, rush to make a report."
entertai
ned
Patrolmen CrOSP and Johnson were governm
then damming it up until the
ent license only is required. of getting the money.
lee lessA
mufflers, gloves, ties and suspenders
detailed on the ease, but the man
Off for Pine Knot.
gine to form, and then allowing
,the
When the meaaure reached the
Mafia Kills Six Italians.
and woman had disappeared and no
all in high grade quality, were popuW.iehin gnon , Dec.—President water to run out again. In this manboard 'of aldermen strong pressure
New Orleans, Dec. 24 —The plot names were learned.
lar.
Pay Taxes Now.
ner
it is claimed, they prevented le
Roosevelt is clearing up his desk toWas brought to reduce the price, and
of the mafia which has been working
City Treasurer Dorian Is getting In
This year's
holiday
shopping
day preparatory to ',staving the capi- Kenosha men from betting a mop o.
It was put back to $25 with these taxes every day.
shows various sides to different mer- with a secretary In New Orleans for
The flee of the tol. tomoroe
The Holiday Business.
w for a five days' visit at lee. Damages and suitable relief are
provisions: No quantity leas than a year
chants. Some report a large Increase, Years Is regarded as responsible for
will make It more costly for WINew York, Dec. 26.— For the four quart shall be sold,
Pine
Knot,
the
country estate in Vie- asked.
and
may
It
not
the
Italians
death
six
of
!tend murwhile others are chuckling over the
payers, and he I. erring everyone to
days ending tonight at 6 o'clock be drunk on the premises
'rink'
owned
Mrs. Roosevelt. The
by
.
in a tenement
fact of having equalled last year's dered early today
take advantage of the next four days
there were received in the general
president and Mrs. Roosevelt will be 111ASONIFIRe COST leeSTollet JOB
A question as to whether the alder to escape the extra cost.
business. Al) are satisfied and the house. Several of the men were
Poet oMce 59.000 pouches of firstaotseimpanied by several of their chilmen by referring the ordinance, were
work of annual invoicing has started burned to death.
class mall and 132,000 sacks of secBeeeoles w ft. Wears Them and
deen.
amending or revising it has come up,
with many.
Pa.ond-cleas matter, In the same period
Stacker Lee .teround.
litr Is 011.11e11) for Reprosing It'sand aldermen are taking legal advice
.
there were gent out from the postofSt. Louis, Mo., Dec. 26.— The
on the subject. All revenue measTtAiww ITH-RALL.
flee 60,000 pouches of letters and
steamer
Stacker
Lee
which left St.
ures must meg:nate in the lower
indianspore. Dec. 26 --Rev .%
187,000 sacks of packages, setting a
board, and a revision might not be Louis for Memphis Sunday morning,
tonne was sive-wed from the
Happy 1-mang f'onple Will Reside
new record in Christmas mall. As a
ea.
valid, while an amendment is always Is aground near Quarnantine inland.
tore te of lb.' First Preebs teeia n
Metropolis.
Pouch carries on an average 2.500
south
of
Jefferso
n
Barrack
In
order,
s.
it is understood.
TwentyTHEORY OF DrrEcrivE MOORE letters and a sack
church of °mem-amine at a secret ai
averages approxifour passengers and 30 head of catIN SMITH CASE.
RICII 51111 GEAGEN 1.0sES USE OF Mon pf the Indianapolis
mately 150 packages, the total numMr. Ernest Trenwith and
Miss
re were taken from the 'steamer
Presibetet)
last
today because of a row started
Money Lemke"' Object.
Nellie Elizabeth Ball. the popular
ber Of pieces of first-class mall is
HIS RIGHT SIDE,
try. a
night by the towboat McClelland and
teacher In the Mt. Vernon
estimat
pair
of
ed
bloomer
at
Some
297,300
s,
money
lenders
,000
are Inclined brought
public
wbich threatened to
and the
back to fit boles.
schools, were united In marriage by
number of package. at 47,850,000.
steelier
to fight the collection of the proposed
ere church. The 'ramie and
the Rev. Elwell 0. Mead at the Con- Thinks Roy is Alive ami WM Give
his wife, making a morning
license' fee of $500. Some said they
tan.
Stateme
Saturd
Conceal
Out
nt
ay—
s
Fact
F'roni
FregatIonal parsonage Sunday evenFamily as Long were received
will noe pay a license at all. No one
by the wife of Deacon
as lie Can—Condition Little
Father Coming.
ing at 5:30 o'clock. The young couis permitted to lend money above the
Cammack in bloomers, which she
Improied.
ple wore attended
legal rate, anyway, and the city has
by the groom's
sore white ettending to her metbrother, Mr. George Trenwith, and
no right to license a business for that
ditties, The 1.,..0e
Miss Fannie Thrailkill. -After— the
purpose.
whet he considered,;
Detective T. J. Moore does not beSi wedding ceremony a delicious supAND CASUALT-Y INSURANCE WMHAVE THEIR CHRISTMAS
Mr Ili, hard Gelecn, of 614 Clay ly garb, and thus started t
AT
that
Smith.
Lloyd
mysterlieve
who
per was served at the residence of
PANV
Burned
PLAANED.
Out W. C. T. I'.
CLOSE OF BUSY DAY.
street, the will known salesman for
the bride's parents on East Gambier iouely disappeared from the Miiiiken
Brinkley, Ky.. Dec. 26 —Con irt
the A M Isevison company, Second
NEW DRI.'(7
street. Only the immediate friends k Sikes mill neighborhood on NoLos
Judge Combs today held Guerney
and J.iffsrson strees, was etrieten
were present. The groom for several vember 16, was murdered, and will
;Ism
Raker to the grand Jury on the
years held a prenninent position in in a few days have his evidence com- "Brume' Beene" Banquet
Local apitat and leash Mell Will Be with pa:.ilsis on the right side Mon- S. if. IVinstend Will Open
at Hotel charge of burning the
Women's
day night shortly after supper, and
the machine shop at the C.. A. and plete, he believes.
Seventh and itromin ay.
Engaged in the Pe:pit—OMand Mansfield tompany on the
Christ Ian Temperance Union 'settlealthough he knew he was not Well,
C. shops.
cers Here.
Special Train.
"I have evidence which points to
he
refu-ed
Hindmai
school
ment
to
tell
at
t.
his family, who
Mr. and Mrs. Trenwith left on the
Mr. S If. W I mooed. presiden
t of
a theory other than murder." Detecwent to the performance of the
midnight train for Metropolis. 111.,
the Lax-Foe Medicine rompan
y, is
Richard Mansfield company.
where the groom has a house already tive Moore stated. "I do not believe
About 10 o'clock Mr. Will Geagen, prepaeng to open a new drug store at
Life and casualty insurauce
furnished and where he is foreman Smith is flout, and within the week I
Actors, on the road, playing two
Will a son,
Seventh street nnt1 Breartway,
went home and
positive
in the
know.
ly
shall
passing
Feel
re
FU
I
I
in the machine shop of the Metropoengagements on Christmas, have litsoon be sold in Padneah by a lecal
store formerly oseepled be
through
father's
his
room
the Hayes
saw him
lis Bending company.-- Mt. Vernon, have not had inure time to work the tle time to enjoy the day, hut afcompany, with home capital and enin bed. His eyes were open but he Drug company
He exports to occupy
ease up, owing to the 'holidays, but ter the performance is over at night,
0.. Daily Banner.
...TO...
ergy behind it. D. H. Hughes and C.
the building by January I or
failed to speak after several
atwill know something worth reporting then they
wean
have their Christmas,
E. Jenningss, the latter of Whom web- tempts. Motioning for
pencil and thereafter. In meeting the
while the rest of us are sleeping off
drug
GIVES FATHER-IN-LAW $50.000. by Saturday
ably wile be president of the COIXXIIM, paper he tried to write
an explana- store Mr. Winstead dots nix change
Detective Moore will hold a con- the effects of a strenuous day.
are prime movers in She organisstion, tion of his rendition but to no avail. hes •
eel/Slone with the Lux-Fog
The
"Human
tomorro
Hearts"
ference
with
w
Smite
compan
teen's'father
y
Young • New York Millionaire Sends
arid it is understood that the company
The son hastily summoned neigh - pany as president
ansi etoekholdm.
who will come bore from Aim° for reached Paducah yesterday, ate dinHondo as, Chrietmaa Present.
will operate on a basis that will es's bore and went after Drs. W. T. For many
ner and went to the theater for the
yearg Br. Winstead owned
...For the...
that purpone.
tablish its integrity and
The a eirceessful drug
make it Graves and C. II. Brothers.
afternoon performance. They ate
business at Seventh
LolitsvIlle. Dec. 26 —Banda of a
popular from the start. The meet im- doctors worked with
him but his and
their supper hastily and went back
Waveington streets.
face value of $50,000 bearing interest
conditio
little
today
n
proved
Is
meth'ods
improve
Santa Claus Burned to Death.
of
d.
i
nom
ranee business
to the theater to get ready for the
—
•
at 6 per cent eonst tette the Obeentinas
business; will be adopted and pratMilwaukee Dec. 2.11.—Miss Ella night. But at the betel at midnigh
WILL PROBABLY RECOS'
t
'reefers
Elt
gift
! by William 1Paree Let, Sueifiow, who played Santa Claus. the whole troupe
tired.
Body
With
Milted
No
stateme
Dough.
nt
would
given
be
was entertained at
For the Poor
treaeurer of the leselsvile Gas com- was burned to deerth in
Columbus, 0.. Dec 26.—Horatio
out by either of the gentlemen, as
her sister's a banquet given by the manager and
No Clew to the Whereabouts
of Aspany, from his son-in-slaw, E. R. home last night. She was <trellised
they will not not be ready to inecer- Vandike met. a terrible death In a
In presents were exchanged and home
salient of Capt. Macklin.
Thames, New York millionaire, atlas a long coat covered
bread
mixer
this morning. There
If we get a dime for each sub- porafe for a few • days.
with ball cotton folks talked about.
well known be his conneetion with which cauget
were no witnesses to the *strident.
Richard Mansfield's troupe enjoy- fcriber to THK Su N we shall
five from
a lighted
El Reno, Mires Dee. 26.--The
the turf.
conHe was drawn Into the machine, his
ASKED FOR 'LICENSES.
mateb with which she was about to ed the unique distinction of having a
ditinn of Capt. Edgar A.
imm—$
have
total
a
400—U
se
body
crushed
Macklin,
being
mixed
and
with
Christm
as tree on the train. Mr.
light eandien on the Christmas tree.
who was shot by a negro
at his resiDead Engineer's Hand on Throttle
Mansfield's private car and cafe ear, this coupon and send something
Rumor That Saloom Will Teat AUL dough.
dence at Fort Reno last Friday
Toronto, Out., Dec. 2&—Wit1 the
night,
comprising his home on the road. now.
tude of New General Council.
Was improved today and
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••*.•••••••••••
•••••••
recovery is
engineer dead at his post and his
were thrown open and a bin dinner
Before the incoming general counassured, attendants say. The
wouldband on the term tie. the Canadian
was served with teasts. Then the The Evenine Sun,
cil has long been organized its attibe assailant has not yet
chnidiniew
Increnaing
and
been arrested
Pacific railway Hamilton expense tone
tree was exposed and everyone of the
tude on the question of disorderly
Them is only one kind of a
Paducah, Ky.
warmer
tonight.
Thursday
75 members of the company and the
through Parkdale station
Saturday
saloons will he put to the test. It is
aeirepaper circulation statement
Relinquishes property.
threatening with warmer In temscore of stage employes received a
wfternoon
The fireman. alarmed et
inclose
I
contrib
underst
a
ution
ood
for
that
several
of the sathat is worth any consideration
Paris. Dec. 26 -- The pope will
vircne
plirtidin,
i
Steril
west
ri
iMIbly
111:,
rti411
,11
ra
gift
refrom
the
star.
Mr.
loon
Mansfiel
inertslae
keepers
sPeett.
the
made for the end
d
who were refused reand that is the daily detailed
the Christmas tree for the benefit
linquish property of the Romnp Cathbought 15 signet rings at a local
gineer's box and found the man dead.
newals of their licenses flee winter
statement. The Sun Is the only
olic
ehdrch in France, and forbid
of the poor children of Paducah. by the
jewelry store.
The kigheet temperature reached
the
He applied the emergency brakes and
present general 'council will*
Pielucab paper printing such a
priests to continue public
MtnIbly'Was 30 and the lowest
worship. I
present petitions accompanied with
the train came to a standstill, The
statement.
is learned from an
You can tell a good deal about a
authofitatit
was U.
engineer was Jobe Peel. It is supbonds and faithful prellaillee to the
source. Pins will reject the
,
man
by
things
the
that
appeal
seeetee
to
his
sew
eminejl,
posed be was struck by a semaphore.
for Ulletleell t tbeirgloss
law,
end the
WWII of hmwor
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PAGE TWO.
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beKentucky AID FOR STARVING
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that the tariff did not accomplish
what is claimed for it and that foreign countries will establish retaliatory tariffs.
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board of officers to meet JitatitarY 15 distiller of Lexington, died last night
22
3872 to capture, has at last surrendered.
But brows have ached for it, and
2111 the second. The pay roll will be
8
19t0
23
3888 The wiles of a beautiful Louisville
The Ibit of names and addresses at Springfield, Mass., for the purpose at the Wakhn-f-Astorts hotel in Nee
souls toiled and striven$:teout the week. Glass blowers and
9
eine
was submitted to the Elks, and Sun- of ascertaining a design of an auto- York.
24
3897 widow ambushed the Wary strategist.
experts are paid from $R to $12 the
Aad
many have striven, and many
10
day 150 baskets were distributed by matic pistol or revolver best adapted
The whole ath
1917
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day.
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Paducah is weli located with ref- 50 more were taken around.
And many died, slain by the truth
nounce B. E. Sunny as candidate for
Vary service.
eheewhere there is Much suffering.
13
4023
28
31193
major. B E. Sunny should be his erence to the material supply and
they as-sailed."
J.
E. Woodward & company, coal
There was a decided sbunip in some
From the Union Rescue Mission
14
'1975
If
3801
offers a base for a southern trade. approximat, ly 100
own platform
The Osteopathic science has been
dealers,
operaeng
mine
a
Dietz.
at
uf
the
prominent
tabaskets
were
rail-road
stocks
on
15
3968
30
39433
which the concern has worked up. ken. These contained
assailed as vigorously as ever any
food and cloth- Wyse, have brought suit for $2.0,010o the New York exchange Monday.
A white Christmas and a merry One tufty has offered the concern ing.
against the Burlington Railway (XAIIGov-. Magoon yesterday signed she new truth that has been offered the
TOTAL
102,888 One in Paducah
$25.000 to locate there and another
eeretahe
ati
It was :he most generally celebrat- pftny for coal alleged to have beim dvise
l
ole
w s to
infecacommigal
uba
os tore- world, but, today it is rapidly coming
has offered $20,060, but Paducan's
(rInfitalited
Into its own, as the people become
location ia in her favor, and the con- ed Chriomas ever experienced in PaAverage for Novemoer, 1906
3957
BRITISH
AMBASSADOR.
The ousnmisaloners of the Jamesducah.
The Supreme court of the United better acquainted with it—know it.
Average for November, 110J3
3719
Sir Ileary Mortimer Durand has cern asks only enough to cover extown
expoettiou
hare expressed their States adjourned until January 7.
The Charity (lab.
penses of movlag. and getting setOsteopathy is an evolution of the
presented his letters of recall
as
The Charity
club (ski excellent dissatisfaction with the present cont Aid.
science
.i
of treating disease. It went
Breath
Increase
ambassador at Washington.
238
work this Christmas, but did
not detion of the proposed exhibition of
BROTHER AND SINTER.
back to the first principles in nature
and he is to be succeeded by
Mr.
negro
progress.
distribute any thing expressly for the
for its foundation, and by taking a
Personally appeared before me, James Bryce, now chief secretary for tieffiliebealeleSseeXegeMelel~oStlaffielm holidays. Only those in need were
Commander Alfred G. Canaga, in
Kinalrip loisisivered by (`haace Re- step backward it has made a great
VII lie. Dec. 1. 1106, E. J. Paxton, gen- Deland.
furnished food
of the steam engineering decharge
clothing,
and
and
JUST A THOUGHT.
mark shortly Before teeemoity.
Mr. FInee was born in Selfazelrestride forward.
Christmas day Mr. Jap Toner, agent to.rtment of the Charleston navy
manager of The Sun, who afland, in 1S3a. and Was educated at
for the club. supplied seven families. yard. died yesterday of aisildety•
It Is merely a common sense
t that the above statement of
Glasgow Univeraity. As early as 1864 ihiliene.011000018.110146(1161101
Rich-ard Watson, a miner Lying in
On Saturday- a dozen calls were
leas circulation of The Sun for the the publication
treatment; a method of manipulamanufacturing plant at
PaPer
A
of he monograph on
the mountains near Ateantic City.
made and Monday a round dozen of Marietta, Ga., was Mused
...Mouth of Nov., 1906, is true to the "The Holy Roman
tion to restore the normal conditions
yesterday. Wyo., discrovered
Empire" gave
a few hours before
The following little poem was weft families were supplied again. To- muerte a loss
of
armi,000
end throw the
best of his knowledge and belief.
of
nerve control and blood supply to
him a reputation
as an historical ten by one of the be-t knos it men in day the demand has
time
set for her marriage to him.
not been Sawa( Ing RIO men out of employment.
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Putile.
writer of singular insight. In 1867 Paducah.
that a young woman who bed been ,every organ of the body by removing
It was an inspiration due butt the club is still furniehing food
Col. Obroncbeff. commander of the
he became a barrister at Lincoln's to
known by the name of Anus Mille 'the physical obstruction, or stimua rummage through an old cheat. and clothing to many
Eight y reit Russian infantry. 'has
My coisoniselos empires January Inn and practiced till 1/1112, when he when
wae his own Aster. Mies Watson wee lilting.. or preventing functional acMr. Toner has an application front been
In looking for some trifles, he
killed
on his orate near Lokow,
was appointed 'Regius Professor of
22, 1008.
nearpped
tivities, as the condition
may refound the first pair of sox he ever a woman of middle age who desires Poland, by an
of her
unknown man.
Civil Law at Oxford. a place that he
cut),
fT
Toronto,
moni th hOsome
wore. He showed the composition to work at sewing. She is an expert
n..when Plj
ebre- • quire.
held fcrr 23 y 'ant. He entered politiThe
Southern Pacific strike has sl- wee four years
seametreeta either ht tailoring le
old, by James Mills.
The success I have had in PaduDeily Thought.
cs' life In WM, when he was elected a number of his friends and at their
ava completely closed the New °r- who' was employed
by her Wan as cah In treating rheumatism, neural"A meg wil, nevke regret having to parliament and took advanced repiest gave it to The Sun for pub- expert dress maniac
isenu gateway for trertisoirtineintal a farm
blind. Mills broug. her up
done the flung approved by his smite ground as. a Liberal. Mr. Bryce. how- lication on the eonditien that his
nervousness, malaria conditions,
freight to western points.
to believe that he was her Wier. He
of seri f- woortaineee."
ever, is b. -T known in the United name Ire eithheld.
such as the tired-out, run-down feelThe supreme court of Illenesie bee brought her to the United States and
States as the author of "The Ameri- "Only a Little Pair of Baby Shoes"
headaches, and
4
iesued an order of absolute disbar- kept her with him until ten years ago, ing, sick, heavy
Despite the flank attacks of tbe can Commonwealth," a work in Only a little pair of baby socks mi.
'
,
.stomach
disorders
but a ropedare
Inept against B. C S. Reaugh, mate's when he deserted her In Bette, Mont.
Seaga kitanorlets and the direct .pro- which he t.ave his impressions and
mother knit for nee
lean. of the successes of the science
attorney of Vieth contiey. 918.
Prom
there
eh*
AO. test* dilteroWipromising minds. ath- studies d,,riiug three visits to this They are
eente
to
Wytenteg,
. .•
.
fte sweetest and euteet lit,everywhere.
letke a iehoolit. instead nf waning, country. The last edition was pubHarland Cleveand, one of Mein- where she and ViMatet thee a INes
tle 'Or of socks ever you did este. TO RE REAIUTORE SOCIETY
Come to see me at any time, and
months ago.— N Y. World,
are eprandlon until Rom college to lished In 11495. It is generally ad- ()hi how 1 love the
MINED.
A
LL
natl'p
leading
lawyers,
and
former
children for they
ilet
me teL you .
4 Paducah people
academy and thence to High school. mitted that of all foreign visitors to
reeled me when
United
testes
diorite attorney. died
I leas young.
they are now considered as a depart- The United States he has most fully Sitting on
of Drigist's disease.
Mrs. Austin's Buckwheat Sour Is I you know well who will vouch to
mother's knee when she
eaI
of,Ibe attention and en- grasped and presented the nature of
A esti boat with twenty-five persons best of all. Don't forget to aek, your 'benefits received from the treatment.
was knitting that little pair of McCracken County
Nletlical Sloriety
enttragemgpt of the faculty. The rea- out institutions and conimented upon board was overturned( near Monte- grocer for it.
That's the best recommendation I
baby socks for me.
Prepares
for
Year's
son ehoo men cultivate ports so on them with ilistingulehed
go Say. Jamaies
Sixteen of the pasran give you.
Program...
assiduously is plain to see; they are His terming to the United
States.
- nze^
,Were ti row ned
When Aecesii: fail a woman In an DR. FROAGE,
Only a Mee pair of baby rocks my
618
BrealaTii.
thus enabled It, keep in school, and evereforie is peculiarly grateful to
elf the late Rishop anti;
- ,,lorts to tears.
mother knit for me,
1 'Phone 1407.
enthusiaseleallly 'In school, the full- the people-- Courier-Journal.
Others had
preperty, stocks and
•
blooded Sinrestrainable youth, who
The committee on programs of
bonds galore: but they ere gone,
heretofore has bere.quItting in the IMPRISONED IN OFFICIF SAFI:
the McCracken County Medical PMSquandered
by
society
whk-h they
eighth wade, they diminish the to..
( iet), has ass gned the different docworshipped evermore
of tobacco and narcotics among the
tors to their subjects for 1907, as
Indiana S Nhcial Narrowly Il.cape. Their children sere
boys In training: they Mater a deneglected, their
Spr•orling Chrlattnaa in Vault.
papa was dejected, and when follows:
sire for muscular development in
Anatomy—tic.. ri. A. Smith.
their
-youths that gives promise of a new
Fort Wayne, Ind., Dec. 26.-- Ed- Mother called she was snubbed, Ohl Scare G. A. Hamlett, E. W. Adams.
generation of physical giants. AthletPhysiology—Dr., L. E. Young,
ics as manifceted
how happy that family riots)
In the rougher ward G. Wileon, president of the
Ralph Holt, Leslie Rudolph.
games are of no direet benefit physi- board of trustees of the Indiana
would be
Chemistry—C. R. Lightfoot, W. R.
tally to the scholars, because only School for Feeble Minded Youth, had If that neither had remained
at home,
Washburn, D. T. Stuart, W. A. Mofthose who do not need the training a harrowing experience today as a
her baby on her lenee
fett.
are able to play the 'einem, but the result of unwittingly locking himself And knit a lat..* pair
of bab) sotkis
example set by the players and the in the vault in his office. Mr. Wilson
Bacteriology and Pathology —E. R.
like nerther krill for me
pride they inetel In the schooeserve had entered the vault to get sorae
Earle, B. A. Washburn.
to create a merit of entreaties in the papers, and while thus engaged the Now I am
Practice of Medicine—Drs. S Z.
old and gray, soon shall
yonthe of the ,ower grade. Boys will door sweet( to and he heard the lock
Holland. J. T. Reddick, H. P. Sights,
pkoks as-at.
be boys and anything that will keep click behind hint before he realized
F. V. Kimbrought.
But shen Christmas cornea in
happy
?
the boye in school, maintain
Pediatrics—E. R.
their that he eat a prisonst. The tutor
B. T.Hal
dreams l'nt young anti gay.
V. Blythe R. C. Gore, W. T. Graves.
., 1••-• interest and encourage them to vol- fined man resorted to every kind of And
hang
up
my
little
pair
of bebY
abstain from things hurtful an ontc:y that he could invent, but
General
Surgery—Drs.
rFrank
wick* thto mother knit fir me.
.
viceal. moral and intellect- no one was atiracted by it. 41e wa
Boyd, .1. G. Brooks, J. D. Robertson,
When
time or tide shell wash me R. E.
vsment is a good thing that conscious that the pound-of his voice
Hearne.
Brom this earthly *hoe),
hardly remelted the office through
eaust ered.
Abdominal Surgery-- P. H. Stewthe thick walls orthe vault, but he I'll .be met and led by 'toying hands art, H. C. Rivers, W. J. Bass.
.„,. e__ ---o-back
to
my same old happy home
continued his efforts to *Meet atObstetrics—B, B. Griffith, H. H.
11L.,,„,ewy.•
Commercial club
tention for snore than an hour. Af- Transplanted In the sky I'll be reborn Durkee J. S. Troutman, S.
L. Shelee. ;
carried out a plan
In baby form rocked to seem,
ter being imprisoned for what seemon ton.
the membership of that
ed
he
age.
mother's
an
heard
some
enter
one
knee.
Gynecology— Dre Della Caldwell,
)o-.
r it ...eition. that might be tried by
the office. lie reaewed his cries for And then can wear that little
tee Commercial club In Pada, ah. A
pair of R. D. Harper. J. T. Reddick.
help. and as soon as the sound of
baby socks my mother knit
field day was designated and on that
for Ns Dermatology—Drs. C. H. Brothers,
voice could be definitely located
am.
Blythe.
occasion the members devoted a cer- his
the door was unlocked and the intBye—Dra. H. G. Reynolds, H. M.
tain amount of time to canvassing
prieoned man WU Wt at liberty.
Children,.
for memberehip. The result was an
ereeelsesSaWereeeneelasleatessasIereleler
Nose and Throat—C. E. Purcel:.
~
addeion of several hundred names
•1Sli DON eTIONS.
Ear—H, F. Williamson.
In the roseer it required only a short
SUNSHINE COMM.
Genito-Crinary— J. G. Brooks, I
time to do it. If each Member of the
Lyne Smith.
Commercial club should set ant to Five Hundred Will ieend %Holm on
rtela-lelaiKeKeaseareataleinle1402424is-Nweiresegi
Themeless,.
Materia Medic* and Therapeutics
get one new member, the enrollment
—R. D. Harper, F. D. foyer, D. J.
The donation, for the Oheiremaa
would be doubled in just about 15
Foster.
minutes. Each member knows one tree to be given by the Rev. and NI rs. New Year's now is on de way,
•
The first meeting in 1907 will be
W
'at the Rescue leaser!' [Heaps of fun before us.
man, who has enough confidence in
hold January 2, and Dr. H. P.SIghts
him to believe him when he says the Friday night have been very gen- Obris.t films day done pass awitir;
will read a paper on Cerebro Spinal
Fleney, jine de chorus.
Commercial club is a good thing. The eitme and the prooperla are for the
Meningitis. Dr. C. E. Pureell will
heneflts.of the club are proportion- nee, sneeeesifill tree the mission has If one day don't suit you, why,
have a paper on Nasal Catarrh. and
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Dr. C. H. Brothers will read a paper
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NEWS OF CHRISTMAS DAY
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PAPERS

•

A Christmas Gift
From the New Store

park,

A Price Concession on Christmas Goods

If you forgot to remember some one with a Christmas gift,
or if some one gave you some money as a gift and you wish to
purchase with it, this will interest you:

25 Per Cent Off on Smoking Jackets
and Loungiiik Robes

We have but a few left, but they are choice ones, and this reduction offers you a splendid opportunity to save money. This includes jackets and robes priced at $18 down.

One-Third Off on Suspenders

We have cut the price one-third on all fancy suspenders that
sold above 75 cents.

25 Per Cent Off Fine Ties

All fine grades of ties that sold above $1 have been cut one:
fourth. Now is the time to remember a friend or lay in a supply
for yourself.
fl
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Furs

Cotillion Club's Holiday Dances.
'I he Cotillion club will have their
Christmas german tonight at the Palmer house. The first figure will begin promptly at 9:15 o'clock. Dr.
and Mrs. Victor Voris will lead the
german The favors will be distributed by Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus,
who have waited over especially for
this occasion.
The Hat for the New Year cotillion went on today at noon at the
Roy L. Culley store. It will be given
on Monday evening the 31st.

The money you received as a
gift Christmas will more than
do its duty in the purchases of
furs or ready-to-wear garments.
We have made special prices
on all our furs and on all readyto-wear garments that sold
above $25 we have cut the
price in half.
Spend your Chrirtmas money
-4-bere it huvs Me most.

Furs

t

DEATHS OF A DAY

-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
---Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-3
Broadway. Phone 196.
-The coroner's Jury at the Inquest Into the death of Mate Ed Lannon, of the Joe Fowler, tonal that
ho came to his death by a pistol shot
at the hands of Charles Rachael, a vete of the master car builder of the
rouetebout.
local Illinois Central *bole. died at
-When you order a rig from us 1.15
this
o'clock
morning
of
You are talking to one of the pro- Bright's disease at her home, 728
prietors or capable ,..erks (not a South Tenth stree4, after en eluees
driver Or hostler) who writes, dies of several months. The decee.eed _horn in Stephen's Point, Wig., and
and fills the order
at
appointed
had been a resident of 'Paducah five
time. newer Transfer Co.
tears. She leaves a blushes& sad
--Sheriff D. D. White. of Savan- three rental sons. She wee a nessiber
nah. Tenn this morning took Polk
of the Methodist church and e, woman
Edward White. colored, back to Ten- generally
popular
with her may.
nessee to finish serving oat a six
friends and acquaintances. The tunermonths' term In county Jail for
*I arrangements have sot been dellbonze breaking.
'Moly made The funeral will be held
$1.50 books for 50c, the most as at the holise tomorrow with burial in
iequaled offer ever made, the Rose of Oak Grove cemeter/.
Old St. Louis, Darrell of the Blesseul
Isle. The Man of the Hour, Dorothy
Ida Johneon Dien.
South Her Mountain Lover, Cape
After lingering for hours, sufferCod Folks, all go at this price, while ing agony from burns on all parts of
tbey last at R. D. Clements & Co.
her body. Ida Johnson, 27 years old,
-Sheriff John Ogilvie today will whose dress caught from a grate at
leave with Florence Greer, colored, bar home, 1008 North Tenth street,
who got four years in the Frankfort Monday morning succumbed at Riverside hospital that night. Her body
penitentiary for robbery.
-City subset:leers to the Daily will be taken to Benton, Ill, for
Sun who wish the delivery of their burial.
papers stopped must notify our coi
lectors or make their requests direct to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dent1st, 300
Fraternity building.
-The Luther la-ague of the German Lutheran church win meet tomorrow afternoon with the Misses
Pieper at their borne on North Thirteenth street.
-For best coal and bundled kindling. piles- 263, Johnston-Danker
Coal CO.
-Two warrants were sworn out
today
by Jim
for Charles Smith
Jones, one charging him with assault
with a knife with intent to kill, near
Sixth and Boyd streets yesterday,and
the second with carrying concealed a
deadly weapon.
-New shipment high-grade shoes,
Stacy-Adarra Stetson, Walkover and
Edwin Clapp at same prices. Ike Cohen's. 106 8. Second St.
-The Sun has redueed it. eralling
rate to out-of-town people, to 2e a
year. Rend it to
month or $2 54
one bf your former Paducah friends
as a Christmas gift. It will be ?tie
home.
from
letter
like • daily
Phone 158 and have the paper started In time for Christmas,
--Large line unredeemed pledges
-Diamonds, high-grade
watches,
genalne Parker Bros. & Smith shotguns, pistols, etc., at half price. Ike
Cohen, 106 S. Second street.
ee
--Oysters. oranges and all kinds
of Christmas goods at E. Farley &
'Sons.
-We have Slug shot that will de-

Standard Cigars
in Small
Xmas Boxes
We offer the well known

Chancellors,
Mercantiles,
La Sonias,
Principe de Gales,
Prelerencias,
Princess Louisas,
And several popular
brands.

5

cent
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Night Sell at Side Door.
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MbrefeelpPi.
Miss Minnie Robert". of New Orleans, is visiting in Paduvah.
Mr. E. J. Herrick will ;o to Vienne. ILI., this week to visit his parante
wbece he has not seen in four yeace
Mr. Fred Kenileitet, who has been
ill of bronchitia and malarial fever
for the poet ax weeks. Is improving
slowly at Cis home, 709 Kentucky
avenue.
Mr.
J. Glasgow ieturned to
Richmond, Va., last night after a few
days' visit In the City. Mrs. Glasgow
will remain several weeks with hex
sister, Are. 0. J. Ford, of North Ninth
street:
Mr. Sam Thomp-son. of Evansville,
ttird4
I.d., r.
visited his father, Mr. J. Q.
Thompson, of 707 Jones attest, yes-

Mr. Pat Donnigme of Memphis, is
in the city.
Miss Lizzie Hastings, of Benton,is
visiting the family of Police Commissioner Mann Clark, e3.1 South
Sixth street.
Mr. Claude Shelton and his sister,
Miss Maud Shelton, are the guests of
Mrs. Ben Wilkerson. 219 North
Third street.
Miss Effie Smith, of Bernheim avenue. is spending the holidays with
Mrs. Alma Jerrell, of Oscar.
Mrs. E. theme, of Louisville, is visiting Mrs. Sol D. Dryfuss.
Miss Mamie O'Brien and Mr. Herbert Martin left this morning to visit
in Greenville,
Miss Flora Rohr, who has been
visiting Miss Irma Reitz Broadway.
left this morning for her home in
Evansville, Ind.
Master Ellis McNeally, who accidentally shot himself in the hand
with a toy pistol last week, is imMagazine (lab.
Mrs Armour Gardner, of Foun-. proving.
Mrs. Hall enittaker, of Mound
Lain avenue, is hostess to the Magazine club on Thursday afternoon at City, Ill., is visiting her mother. Mrs.
of 412 South
2 o'clock at her home. The Arena, E. H. We
Ninth
Saturday Evening Post, The Ameri- street.
can. Century, Cosmopolitan. BookMr. and Mrs. 111. L. Hooper have
man, Booklover, Everybody's, Cur- gone to Clarksville. Tenn., to visit.
rent Literature, Scrap Beek are the
Mr. Edwin Wilson, of East SI
magazines for discussion.'
Louis, is visiting relatives in the
city.
Mist Poweine Dance.
Messrs. Bell Gardner and Herald
Miss Helen Powell of Fountain avBe:lance left this morning for.Rusenue, will entertain the younger soseliville and Trice's Mill. Ky., to visriety set with • danee this evening at
it relatives.
the Knights of Pythias ball. It will
Mr. J. Waiter Halley returned to
be a pretty Christmas party.
Monroe. Ma., today after /spending
Christmas here.
Dance January 10.

Albert Humphrey.

---

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ellithorpe
The dance to he given by Messrs.
George lio/liday and Clarence House- left this morning for San Antonio,
Tex., after spending Chrismas here
balder at the Rer Men's hall,
take place on tbe evening of January with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs Willium F
Brad10
shaw, Jr., and daughter left yesterdte afternoon for Athens, Ga., to visit
Doll Party.
Mrs. Bradahaw.'s miasma. Mr
and
Edith
Sherrill,
Folin•Littly Mime
of
Men avenue, will entertain a number Mrs Semite White
of bet young frieods with a doll wedding tomorrow afternoon at her home

Albert Humphrey. 20 years old, a
popular youisig mill man. died MonStandard (lett Dances.
day *seeing of pneumonia. at his
The Standard club gave a Chriethome, 229 Hays avenue The burial alas dance last night at the club
took place yesterday afternoon at 2 room on Broadwey
It was a deo'clock In Oak Grove cemetery
lightful occaeion and largely attended

IN THE COURTS

MAKE IT I
BOX OF CIGARS

Snits Filed.
George Washington
Med sue
against Mettle Washington for divorce on the grounds of abandonment They married December, 1903,
and separated in August, 1904,

That

IticPtIERSON'S
4th and

Broadway

SILVER.

ea.

•

41A.Alt.

f

Mrs. Honeymoon -My dear, I wish
you would let me have a little pin
money.
Mr. Floneymoou-All teettt, sweet
heart, How much do you need?
Mrs. llourymoon-Three hundred
dollars.
Mr. Honeymoon-Great Scott! Three
bundred dollars for pin money?
Mrs. Honeymoon-dearest. It's
101•diamond pin.

The Attractiveness of our Store

• Stough 1:wilinal4.

by our display of Community Silver. Admired
by all who see it-it would be more admired on your table.
Handsomest pattern on the market. Lasts a lifetime.

is increased

Hart Also Has
I !leery plated Tea Pots, Creams, Sugars, Spoon lloiders;ete. This
class of goods is taking the place of cut glass down east.

GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.

4

ITP8.

.5
South Fifth street, 'Teter on
both
noire and hetise In pp+
'$20 lei. It
('. Helens, Trueteeert
hulkling. Telephone 127.

FOR SALE--Four - room benne'
bath, hot and cold water, reintries
Clateifled advertising gives every g,),041 condition. 81,204). I
•
Ii
II. C•
advertiser a "preferred position"Tc:ephone 127.
is a sort of "PUBLICITY ROUNI) l'ui141'ng
table
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL--Mason
TAnI.E." and at
a round
ry and concrete work a specialty.
-there's no dispute ate.et
FOR BENI -Elegant flats, Seventh Office 126 South Fourth, Phone 490
and Broadway. Apply to B. H. Scott. Residence phone 1237. Prompt attention to all estImiatea.
A Fl•RNISHED front room for
FOR SALE-Three room cot tag
rent. Apply 509 Washington street.
,
foldit g bed. with 'entry: 12341 South Seventh
FOR
street. Water In idiotism Vein IL
Apply 640 BroadwaV.
Hollins, Truetteart building Telesits
Apply
KenHOUSE for Tent.
phone 127.
tucky avenue.

Ctemmy-is yer goll food o' ice
cream. Billy?
Billy-Neel!, I guess'. Say, dst goll
eats etenach iee cream to keep the enere output of the teed trust in cold
storage:
Mot 1:11matonsi.

:ftty

C.

YegPffcgn clothing eileemes
FOR RENt--kohnts- furnished or
unfurnished. for light houtekeeping. wants position as eiliteing aidesaIna.
Bret of reference-s given. Aditkansin
Old phone 1388.
Elkton,
FOR SALE CHEAP-Sorrel horse. W. B., ears' 8hanklin
four years old. Apply to E. C. Mo. Ky.

%Fox,

Get, 522 Jackson.

WANTED-A eollector. Man beWOOD-Phones, old tween the age of 21 and 30 preferred,
3(ORY
--111(7
-neceasery.
Apply
442, New 698. Delivered promptly. Experience not
202 le Kentucky avenue
"Mr. links. I was pained to see you E. II. Bell & Sons.
wilt out of clzurte In the middle of my
FOR RENT--The store house earFOlt SALE- -Hrinsehoid furniture
sermon today"
Apply ner Sixteenth and Tennessee streets,
1.111Da I. Must be wed at once
"Er--er-why. you see. I mast have
Nice residence up stairs. Apply to
609 Keutuvky avenue,
walked In my sleep"...lake Biederman Gm and Bak. Co
WANTED----Good -girl to de
FOR SALE-Five ?swim cottage
Regerai house work in famlnY of t•
Exact Information.
with three closet., pantry. bath and
Ole phone 14S4-R.
out buildings, lot 481165. Ten blocks
-FOR ALL kinds of carpenter work
west on Trimble street, $2,'004).
H.
apply 0. M. Dodd, 1609 Harrison, old
Hollins, Trueheart building, Twit,C.
930.
phore
phone 127,
FOR SALE-Beautiful four room
WANTED--GIRLS
BOTFOR -cottage, pantry, bath, hot and cold
modern. TLING ROOM AT DREYFUSS. WEll.
water, sewerage, new and
Broadway on & COMPANY. 115-117 NORTH SRC
Seven blocks from
H. C. OND STREET. GOOD WAGE,' FOR
South Fourth street, $2,50o
EXPERIENCED HANDS; CAN ALSO
Truseseart building.
TeleUSE INEXPERIENCED HANDS. APphone 127.
PLY AT ONCE IN PERSON.
20 CENTSeach, Permanent boarders 215.00 per month. Ap'FORTY-Ft VE 1110 BUCKS"
ply 620 South Sixth street.
"."

FOR SNLE-Nine room remideney. He Had When He Wont in--N
bath, hot and cold water. pantry.
When He Came Out.
closets, :Argo stable, all in firet-chtss
"When they bring a guy
eonidit Run. Lot 5118164) to 30 foot salted with fertynlye big br•
paved elley and fronting Jefferson bring hint out the next m.i
"
••
stirealt, $ 1,7,41,0. H. C. Hollins, True- be stuck for having a little 4r
a
fun, and then for him to th, hurt
heart hti ;dine Telephone 127.
roR SALE,--Orffie bread ak.son adlh•s been leeched' for the wine, Los
goad as new. can be 'used for milk a hard pill to swallow," was
surrVy declaration of Tim Lynch,a steamboat
wagon; also seeond-hand
Mistress-And you say your brother cheap. City Bakesry. Frank Kirehoff. man off the Reaper. He charged
that some one haul stolen this amount
choked to death? What on!
WANTE11--Posit:on by young led,' from him 'auk n'ght while he reported
Maid--On a chair. ma'am. He WAS
In vestaur cot or doctor's *Moe. Oan in the city jail. Lynch was one of
sating dinner.
Igive reference. Address R. M., care the many who engaged in a rough
wen nese.
Sun.
and tumble fight near First street
Broadway. Ile was searched
desirable nine and
FOR SA I
tOlt. DO money was found. He had
room residence Oct North Fifth 'treat,
concealed it nicely about him person,
gas, stable and other out buildings.
he said. hut not so securely thut some
Lot 461165 to graveleni alley. Gar- fellow pH/Inner could
not find it.
gain at $4,0000. H. C. Heintz% True- This morning several prisoners were
hear building. Telephone 127.
taken into Judge Cross' office and
_
- searched but the missing 846 was not.
SEND your clothes to the Faultless Pressing club. 302% Broadway. found.
Drake & Browder. proprietors. Both
phones 1507.
Bally Brothers Have Duel,
ftnnsnielrm
Hkkinan, K'. Dee
26,---While
FOR RENT-Four rocnii -Thouse.
good condition, water, South Seventh Sirs. sell: se Beard was away from
.•••'
street, $12.00. H. C, Hollins, True. home at work, her two little bore.
Clarence. eked eight, sod Marl. aped
Telephone 127.
heart building
WANTED-To learn trade, three flee, got to fuessiog and threatened to
young men to learn marble and stone shoot each other. The smaller one.
entting traffe. Apply, to J. C. Wit- Earl. started up into the loft to get.•
gun. The other one grit a Run down
lianieon & CO.
Aides. anti Peeing his brother throu
on
e.etage
i
t;m
FOR RENt7-1--f"iVe ro-the loft, fired throiltt a creek at him,
"Did Europe do you good, old motor' Hanhands street between Sixth and tearing his left arm all to pieces Tbs.
•Seveugli. War furnished $13.04). H.
"I should say It did 'do' mei
little renew was at once brought to
come back broker
IC. Hollifes. Truelielert building. Tee. Dr. H. E. Prather's office
where his
phon• 127.
arm was taken off even with the
It's no 11%, fussing about keeping
blacksmith,
409 shoulder. It Was feared hp eotild sot
I E. MORGAN.
your S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
the faith If you • a atilq keep
stand the operation, put there are
friends.
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent hopes of his recover,- now.
Mrs.
-Score cards for the game rive for Sore stone side wire tires, the Berird's hoshand died, about a month
ago, and their elrentnetalitoett tire very
Hundred for gale at The San °Mee nest rubber tires mad*.
FOR *ENT--1 ti-roont hour* lJIM ihed.
at Ha
•
.41s.s•.E•Mhttale

I

rre

We handle only the beat of
imported and domestic Cigars
and all boxes are put up in
fancy. holiday packages for
gifts.

PAGE FIVE

Is Wirer,

COMMUNITY

TODAY'S MARKETS

Dance Friday Evening.
WheatOpen., Close.
There will be a dance on Friday
May
77;
771.
header t the /Led
Men's hall, wilt
77%
July
77%
number of popular young men hate
tern_
the affair in charge.
43%
43%
May
•
Pollee Court.
43%
42%
July
Dullness was rushing in
pollee
Mrs. W. C. West, of HopkInsville, Oats-court this morning on account of too spent Christmas with her sister, Mrs.
351e
May
35%
much Christmas (-lebreting
The Younglove, 926 Trimble street.
Porkdocket ASA marked by few serious
Miss Helen Lowry returned Mon17,110 16.00
May
day night from an extended visit in
oases, however.
Cotton-.
upper
Kentucky
and
is
at
the
home
Guy Oretelineld, colored. was Sued
Jan
5 11
9.14
of her sister, Mrs. 3. F. Smith, 1223
and costs for using inderent lanMar
9
. 44
9
.
44
Broad way
guage towards Delpha White. a colMay
9.66
9.63
Mr. Robert W. Greenfield. of Nashored paseenger in his heck.
ville. Tenn.. arrived
yesterday
to Steels-& N.
1.42%
1.42
Other cease were for minor offeee- spend Christmas with his nieces. the
1.79 14
.11 P.
1.79%
es. They follow
Haskins, Misses Morton. of 612 Broadway.
Been
1.341
1.31%
Mr. Brack Owen went to the Cardrunk. $1 and cents; Sarn Ford,
St. P.
1.56
drunk, $15 and costs; Andrew
Mc- bondale mines on the Louisville di91
93 •
of tte Illinois Central the' 'Mo. P.
Daniel, drunk, filed away; Jim Jeoes, tiM
Penna.
1.37%
1.36%
Charles Smith, breach of peatee, con- morning on business.
Cop
Attorney Wiliam Marble went to
1.13%
1.12%
tinued; Frank Mao, Tom Allard, Jim
Sued
l.48'41 . 48%
Princeton
morning
this
on
profesLowe, George Jones, breach of peace.
Lead
741%
69%
$10 and coots eeeh; Albert Johnson, sional business.
Mrs. Joseph Mattison went to MurC. F. 1.
52
52%
Charles Winte, inveseb of peace, disU. 8. P.
1.03%
1,.03%
missed; Charles Leverter, $90 and ray this mornIng to veil
Attorney A. E. Boyd returned from
U. 8.
47
47%
costs; Georgia Laverter, el and coots;
Curtis Rusextrelis. $1.) and on; Ar- Boaz station th4s morning
Mrs. 0. B.[Reeks and children will
th ire Threat, continued, 641 colored,
breach of the poem. Rufus Muller. go to Tupeeo, Miss., today to visit
MT. Ikrencer Starke, probably the
catered, petit laeoeny, held;
Cliff
Lee, $10 and costs, end Ike Frogge. yriaingeet drummer in Paducah, started out today on hie initial trip to
dismissed. breach of peace: Wi'.1
Frazier, colored, rafting to support
Infant chilikren, $20 and coats. Rd
Mortln, Will Tanery; Pete O'Brien
PURITY GUARANTEED.
and Albert ['entry, drunk, $1 end
the undersigned, hereby
feeds each; Cheeles Sennett $5 and
guaiantee that "Lisreettni SatYour gentlemen friends
delay Candy" Is absolutely
cores. and Eugene Gueen, dismissed,
pure: is of the best quality,
breach of pewee; NV. J. Baxton, drunk,
appreciate nothing
and conforms to the standard
$1 and core.
more.
required in the
Food and
Drug Act of June 30, 1906,
Deeds Flied,
which takes effect on the 1st
Cleveland Likes to F. E. Rudolph,
day of January. 1907.
property near Sixth and Elizabeth
I furthermore guarantee
streets, $40.
that ''Liggetee Saturday CanJohn F. "Myra to J H. Mitchell.
ny" contains no colors other
property in the Vaughan addition.
Bay it of
than harmless colors, and that
it is entirely free from candy
bar leners, dryers, bleachers,
Marriage Licen4e.
parefine, burnt ember, terra
Wm. W. Burradell, county, 29, to
alba, barytes, talc, chrome
Mary TItsworth connty, 28.
yellow, or other mineral subE. P. Overstreet, Massac, 24, to
stances or poisonous colors.
Irene Samisens, Massac, 24,
W. B.• M'PHERSON
C. A. Smith, Chicago. 26, to Net4th and Broadway
tle Clark Metropolis, 23.
Adolph Clark. city, 21, to Mary
HeIcer, city, 21.
(minty Court.
F. T. Humphrey was appointed
guardian for Era Humphrey.

WWII"

The religion that cennot mix with
business has no business to meddle
with anything.

W. J. Gilbert

R. W.WALKER CO.
III sel Inelhes.

•

Entre Nous Club.
Mrs. Henry Rudy is hoelees of the
Entre Nous club on Friday afternoon
at the horn of her mother, Mess. W.
A. Gardner, on leountein avenue, and
requosts every member to be preeent
promptly at 2 o'clock. The game
wi:1 begin at Chat hour, as there is
stroy all insects on plants, and Plant another entertainment at 4 o'clock in
Food that will make plants grow. the afternoon.
A
Brunson, 529 Broadway.
Miss Steuart to Have Heading,
Mean Auna Byrd Stewart, formerly
beadier of English at the Plideosh
High school, but now living in Cincinnati, arrived today to visit Mies
Ella B. Wilhelm, of North Irefth
street. While here Miss Stewart will
give a reading at the High wheel
alias Stewart Is a very delightful
Mrs. T. M. Houghs's'.
Mrs. T .M. Battichan, 24 years old, neuter.

Ready-to-Wear

LIC.IL LiNle.

-

TTIE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.

Rudy, Phillips
Ready-to-Wear

,

41,
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NvrTrcr.
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GO TO HAWAII

CAUSE UNKNOWN

THEN THE JAPANE&E MONS TO
THIlf PACIF'ill COAST.

FIRE BREAKS OUT IN SEOOND
STORY OF Ile SOUTH 2ND.

ittelNIRSfAC/M91

Cominisaioner of Bureau of immigration Makes His itemirt to the
Seine
President.

OfOf'ER3,000.000°

4

Paine,

Itching,

Dicersero.

Scabby

Skis

Permanently cured by taking Botanic
mood Rainy. If you bays aches and
pains in bones, back mad Joints. Itching
14,Abby Skin, Blood feels hot or thin:
Swollen Wands. Risings and Bumps on
the Skin. Mucus Patches In Mouth. Sore

Miniature Lamps
for Christmas Tree
Decorations
FOR SALE OR RENT

Washington, Dec 26.--Connniseion
Damage to the amount of $200
or Genera: Sargent, of the bureau of Throat, Pimples, or offensiv
e eruptions; was done by water in extinguishing
immigration, who went to Honolokt copper-colored Spots or Rash on Skin, a smouldering conflagration at the
are run-dow
or nervous; Ulcers 011 Souther
at the special request of 'President any Part ofn.Um
n Teen and Coffee company's
body. Hair or Eyebrows
falling
out,
Carbuncles or Boils, store, 113 South Second street, beRoosevelt to be present at the landing
Take
Iffeed Balm, svarnateed
of the Portuguese immigrants, celled to rarelietante
even the worst and most deep- tween 8 and 9 o'clook last night. The
406 BROADWAY
seated cases.. Heals all sores, stops loss is covered by insurance.
On the president today.
all swellings,
makes
blood
pure
Alarm was turned in by an at"There are probably 60,000 Jap- and rich, completely changin
g the enDIAMOND BRAND Sii0ES MADE FOR EVERY PURPOSE
anese in the Hawaiian Islands," said tire body into a clean, healthy condi- tache of a nearby saloon. He anielleJ
tion. B. B. B. Is the recognised blood smoke
Last week we quoted a letter from Reir Gritfish of Texas, showing the
and noticed it coming from
Mr. Sargent. "and they are arriving remedy for these conditions.
periority of Diamond Brand Shoes. One reason for this superiority is
the second story window of the tea
cassette
Cured.
there
at
the
rate
of
from
400 to 1,000
that we make Diamond Brand Shoes for curry pet-ism and for every purpose.
If you have a persistent Pimple,
a month. The new arrivals do not Wart, Swellings, Shooting. Stinging store. The tire was located in the rear
Making shoes of all kinds at all prices enables us to grade our leather
Pains.,
remain long on the Islande, however, disappe take Blood Balm and they will of the second floor among a lot of
properly and save all waste, for thc heneit of the wearer. You get 100
ar before they develop
Can paper sacks boxes and strawberry
and soon go to the Pacific coast. They err. Many apparently hopelessinto
cases of
cents worth of shoe ,alue in every dollar y,..1 pt for Diamond
Brand shoes.
Cancer. Suppurating Swellings, Bating crates. It had done little damage, not
are
leaving
in
large
numbers by each Sores or tumor cured by B. B. B.
tisg .101
rit St
Saving gained any headway. Water
steamer. In the last twelve montiut
Dotes* MONA Salm (D. S. D.) Is
did the damage
Yientlatit and safe to take. Thoroug
hly
13,60'a Japanese have gone from the teated for 30
years. Composed of Pure
The Southern Tea and Coffee Co.
P. Pustintaa,
Hawaiian lelande to the mainland of Botanic Ingredients. Strengthens Weak is owned
by the Jake Biederman Gro.
Kidneys and
Weak Stomachs, cures
Assistant CaisbUt
this country "
iyi,pepsia. illarepte seat free by writ- cery and Baking company. The proWE Ald E MORE f/NE SHOES THAN
Mr. , Sargent was asked why Ms .g mood Sidle Co. Atlanta, Ga. Sold prietor stated
that
the store was
by
ANY OTHER HOUSE IN THE WES r
re Cl per lenge bottle or meet
Japanese first go to Hawaii. He ex- by Drugsto
expresso prepaid. bold Is
closed at 4 oalmh yesterday after4.
plained it by saying that as he under. By., by R.
Walker &
W J. Liii- noon and as far as he knew no one
stood the ease. the Japanese govern- bert. Lass Ursa. and Alvey & Lbw.
had been on the second floor that
ment does not issue passports to the
day. Certainly, there had been no fire
Car hal
Vatted States proper as it is unaware
on that floor. ,
$100.000
shetbsr its citizens could get work
Staplus
50.000
SOUTH
EBN WOMAN
here, but the fact that there is
Too Precipitate.
a deStock holders liability
100,
'NEGRO.
000
mand for laborers in Hawaii induces
An old Scotch woman once said to
sisitiffC
the *nue of passports to the
her
pastor:
island&
Total security to depositors. • • $250.000
A southern woman, possessed of
Mr *argent adnsited there
"Dear me! Ministers mak' muckle
a
was contender concern for the sorrows
it-rab:e feeling against the
work, but
and ado about their hard
JapanAccounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
. .. in many portions
of the islands, troubles of al: tnankind, comes What's two 'Its of sermons in the
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the satre
their labor la cheaper and
right
weak
tae
out
mak'
In
up?
The
I
could
dot
Americ
myan Magazine
their
Cannot walk nor crawl away from you, nor be lost or
self?"
--chants are underselling the
courteous treatment.
Amer- for December and describes what she
stolen when deposited at 4 per cent compound interes
1
"Weel Janet," replied the minist
merchants in the islands and believes is the cause of the
increasin this bank.
tug ayay the touie
ter, good humoredlY, "let's hear you
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
previously held ingly dreadful
breach
between try B."
:he Natter with the Japanes
iipen an account at once and get.paurself a start.
white men and black men. She does
e
"Come awe' yr a text, then "
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'c'ock
not sign the article— probably
be- quoth she
Slightly oaten.
cause what she has written is too
He repeated with emphasis: "It is
Edwin Markham, at a
Third and Broadway
dinner in frank. Intimate, complete—and, in better to dwell in the corner
of the
a. l'oik, said of mixed
metaphors: some degree, terrible.
housetop than with a brawling wontWhen I was teaching in
Los AnAfter an interesting and Lluminat- an and in a wide house."
• :es I used to read every
week a lug account of persona
Janet fired up instantly. "What's
l experiences
ale country paper whose
editor's and observation,
..etaphors were an
the author pro- that ye say, sir! Dae ye intend anyunfailing Joy to
ceeds to what she thinks is the real thing personal?"
L
"Stop! Stop!" broke In her pastor
cause of the decreasing affection be"Ones, I remember, this
editor
"You would never do for a minister
wrote of a contemporary:
tween the races:
Janet; you come over soon to tilt.
"'Thus the black lie,
"Service has gradually become
issuing from
application."
his base threat.becomes a
drudger
y,"
sbe says, "to be gotten
boomerang
In his hand, and, hoisting
him by his throug'-.,,wIth, to hurry back at evenWho Was Hit?
r:sti petard. :eaves him •
marked ing to the teal home interest. Pride
Patrick Murphy, while passing
.in for life.'
and concern once entered in their down Aremont street. was hit on thi.
"He said :n an article on
borne 'white people's possess
Aft:
ions and so- head by a brick which fell from a
building in process of construrtior.
dal affairs. centers In their own.
• "'The faithful watchd
og or his
"As the old servitors have died.or One of the first things he did after
good wife, standing at th•
door, welbeing taken home and put to bed
given up by reason of age, the
comes the master home with
an hontierest bark.'
viee given by the present race of was to send for a lawyer. A few days
later he received word to call, as his
"In an obituary of a farmer
he colored house servants and field lawyer heti settled the case.
He
Wrote:
hands has grown, indifferent, or at
called and received five crisp new
''The race Was run at ;est.
best
Kreonet„Awe
lake,
,the .splra $100 bill. "How much did You 1;0)0227 Broadway
First—Rscasse it irons smoothly, not rough.
a tifedisteed, he craned
the harbor it back of it.'In 1)ie early stage
of It i:it asked. "Two thousand dollars,"
bar,
and
casting
aside whip and spur the white
fireeond - The button holes or stud boles match.
sorplrgree remonstrated. answered the Lawyer. "Two thousand
lay dawn open that
bourns from bum Indigna
nt, or even
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfect
Irritated. and you give me $600? Say, who got
abirh no traveler rent -nit.'"
ly
With a home back of them and a bit hit by that brick, you or me"--Boa.
and without injury.
of ground, and other work easy to ton Herald.
Couldn't Be Seen.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new,
obtain, suit as laundry,
and
Not long aft'or his introduction
seamstressin- work, school teachin
the "hump" an often seen is miettiug.
It Varied.
g for the young
to national life as a member
of the women,
The late Judge Saunders of North
halr-waahing, etc.. and work
house, "Tim" Sull van of
No other like it in West Kentueky. Satisfy yourself
Tammany
by
When dwelling on the Plumbing Or Heatinz question I.; :
coacefred a violent dislike for on the railroads, buildings factories. Carolina was noted as an anglerhut
sending nit your laundry.
etr • for the men, the colored domes- he bad a poor memory as to the
the man then at the head
Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor ( )fteier than not
of cue of
weight of the fish be had taken On
II e elecutive departments.
he will refer you to
It wag tic promptly resented reproof for one occasio
n a friend, trying to enobserved that whenever Sul:Iva
n, poor service. Antagonism with no trap him, said: "Bay,
Judge, what
Impel to his disgust, was obliged
common
interest
to
and no affection be- was the weight of that big
catfish
consult the official In question
he in- tween as Of old, crept In. and, be- you caught the other day?"
variably left in anything but the
plea hold, the condition of Mutual deThe judge turned to his waiter
Plumbing, Heating, Oas Fitting
sentest of hansom.
pendence and understanding Is ap- and said: "Bob, what did I say that
One morning Sullivan had
133 South Fourth
335 Kentucky A.v.s.
been parently forever
gone. The negro be- catfish weighed?"
(ten:inn his heels in the
!secretary's
Phon
es
201
"What
yesterd
time
ginning to specialize the duties he
ay, boss—. In
ante-room when the prlvate
secrete
de mawnin', at dinner or after supwill or will not do in the various
ry entered. saying. "T am awfully
casorry. Mr. Sullivan but you can't seee pacities II domestk, why, more ser- pail!"
tie secretary this morning"
vants are required, with increased
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
Sullivan, by this time in a white wages al! around. The embara
ssment drives out the
heat, because of his long
cold ano stops the
wait. dra- to persons of moderate means is Uricough. Contains Honey and Tar.
metcary exclaimed. "Merciful heavmeliate. To make this worse the
en! Is be el small as all that?"
Free from any opiates. Conforms to
general average of competency has
the National Pure Food and Drug
fallen. Criticism, however kindly, is
Law. Pleasant to take. Sold by Lang
Practicing By Ear.
resented, and the white mistress no
Bros.
ltlien Grover Cleveland was prac- longer is looked
on kindly in her efticing law at Buffalo. among his
as- forts to train her raw servants. In
"Yes," said Mr. Sweliman
prelates was a young lawyer who,
"I'm
some cases .rt certain communities I
looking for a coachman." "Well, sor"
though a bright fellow, was rather
have In mind certain white families pth
Inalined to laziness. He *as forever
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KAISER'S TASK
CHRISTMAS TIME

a Itescue on the flute.'
At 12:15 all the brothers and sisters iissembled and studied an earsteering piece for voice, piano, violin and flute.
The thief staggered out from behind the screen at 13:45. and, falling at their feet, cried:
"For heaven's sake, have me arrested!"

PAGE ERVEN.
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On Smoking Jackets,
Robes, Suspenders,
Neckwear, Sweaters

ONE-FOURTH OFF
USUAL PRICES

tmas shopping
THEmadeChris
a big raid on all of

this class of high grade goods,
and to sell it out before inventory we have put the knife to the
regular prices.
A1.1 smoking jackets now onef6urth off.
All lounging robes now onefourth off.
All fine suspenders now onefourth off.
All men's, boys', ladies' and
children's sweaters one-fourth
off.
This is a good time to lay in
a supply of any of these very
useful articles.
a money
saving sale.
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Hotel Marlborough
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SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY i
F._
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CITY TRANSFER CO

I

Now located at

Cilauber's Stable.

We are ready for all kinda of hauling.

TELEPHONE 499
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